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ANNOUNCEMENT.

O UR readers will notice the change in the title of the QUART-
ERLY. It was started seven years ago for the purpose

of furnishing a convenient means of recording work done by its
promoters and at the same time giving others the benefit of
their experience and research. Its plant and good will have
been acquired by Queen's Medical Faculty who propose to en--
large its constituency and make it more distinctly a College
publication. Queen's men have ever been known for their
loyalty, and the Managing Editor knows that his confidence in
that virtue will not be shaken as he casts himself entirely upon
them for ''matter." Queen's has made great strides recently,
and the MEDICAL QUARTERLY wishes to carry the tidings to
her graduates in the four quarters of the globe.

The Managing Editor would be glad to receive post card
notices of any items of personal or professional interest of, or
belonging to Queen's Medical graduates.



QUEEN'S MEDICAL JUBILEE.

W ITI-I the present session Queen's Medical Faculty began
lher fiftieth year. The event was celebrated in Convo-

cation Hall, on October 14th, last. Believing that our readers
would be interested in vhat was said and done on that occasion,
we, in this number publish the proceedings. Sir Sanford
Fleming, Chancellor of the University, presided.

The first speaker vas Dr. Geikie for so many years Dean
of Trinity Medical College, who spoke as follows
MR. CHANcELLOR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-

With his characteristic kindness .your eminent and most
worthy Chancellor has. called upon me to say a few words of
congratulation on this auspicious Jubilee occasion.

Coming to hear and not to speak, I can only, as I am
without preparation of any kind, express, as I do very gladly,
my sincere good vishes for the future of your already great
University, and of her Medical Department, and my most
heartfelt congratulations and joy at being with you on this, the
firsL Jubilee of that department.

I earnestly hope that your Medical Department may be-
come year by year so strongly and so permanently established
-- and do not its past five successive decades fully warrant·that
hope -that it may see many Jubilee celebrations, although it
i:> unfortunately too truc that very few individual members of
sucli an audience as this are spared to be present at more than
one such.

I rejoice at the ma-ked and. very apparent prosperity of
your University in all lier departments. I have ever taken a
deep interest in lier vork. She has long been, and is now,
one of the most highly valued and most useful, as well as most
liberal, of the institutions of Ontario for giving our youth a
sound University education and training, and we have by no
means too many of these,
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She lias a large and highly important section of Canada
for her own special constituency, and so far lias for six de-
cades faithfully and well, and often under disadvantages by no
means small, discharged lier duties to the people of that sec-
tion; and I rejoice also to cnow to the rapidly increasing num-
bers of people who live outside of this special section.

In this exceedingly progressive country we cannot doubt
that with such a record as Queen's University has already
made for herself by so many years of most creditable work,
she is sure in the future to have an even more rapidly increas-
ing prosperity than in the past.

I am familiar with the history of your University, and
have with great Interest watched lier progress under a good
many of her successive principals, all of whom were good
and useful men, who each in his day did his best to enhance
lier reputation and to secure for lier a deeper place in the affec-
tions of the people by increasing her usefulness.

The celebrations of to-day and of the remaining days of
the week prove how well they succeeded in doing this.

I have time only to refer briefly to our late able and great-
ly lamented Principal, the Rev. Dr. Grant. He lived for his
Uniersity, which lie loved with his whole heart. He labored
incessantly for her interests, and I am very sure, for I know
something of what the intense anxiety regarding, and interest
in, the welfare of one's own institution means to a faithful and
earnest Principal, that he often spent many hours of the night,
when he should have been taking much needed perfect quiet
and rest in sleep, in devising means whereby Queen's interests
could perhaps be better promoted, in addition to the many
plannings for her good that he was busy carrying out. Every
year's work, indeed every day's work, he was spared to do,
and it vas always done thorougly and enthusiastically, shewed
how completely his noble, and to him delightful, duties formed
part of his very being. A very able man, as Principal Grant
undoubtedly was, working as hard and as constantly as lie did
for his University, and always with high because entirely un-
selfish motives, could not be otherwise than successful in -a
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marked degree. I say it without hesitation, and your excellent
Principal, the Rev. Dr. Gordon, will fully, I an sure, bear me
out in saying so, that had Principal Grait's vork for Queen's
University not been as devoted, as extensive, as thorough and
as sucessful as it was, his successor, Dr. Gordon, to bc formal-
ly installed to-morrow, could not possibly expect to accomplish
anything like wlat he will be sure to do for the University
during his Principalship, which I earnestly hope may be pro-
longed for many years. Will Principal Gordon excuse my
expressing in his presence my congratulations to the entire
University on his having been selected and having accepted
the responsible and honourable position le now occupies. It
is the general opinion, which I fully endorse, that no one elsc
would have been as sure as Dr. Gordon to disclarge the many
duties of the Principalîhip so that all that can be donc by a
good Principal will be donc, and donc well, so as to heiglten
his University's standing and to increase lier fame.

You have a "Grant Hall" in course of erection in nemory
of the late Principal. This is as it should be-would it not
be a good thing to have in addition to the Hall: a bronze statue
of good size set up in a conspicuous place in front of your
University buildings, so as to remind all visitors, very strik-
ingly, in addition to the "Hall," for generations to come of
him to whose labours Queen's owes so muchi. If I might be
permitted to offer one more suggestion, it would be to have a
well executed marble bust of the late .Rev. D. J. Macdonnell
placed, if this has not been done already, somewhere within
the University, in Convocation Hall or the Library, or where-
ever it may neet the eye of the old friends of Queen's when
they visit the University. He vas one of the truest, most
liberal, most earnest, siacere and devoted ot the many friends of
his Alma Mater--a man m.ich beloved by all who had thé
pleasure of knowing him.

Allow me, Mr. Chancellor, ladies and gentlemen, to close
by. once more expressing my warm congratulations to the Uni-
versity and to the Medical Department in connection witl
thesé pleasant and interesting Installation and Jubilee cele-
brations.
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The Chancellor then called on Dr. Herald who gave the
following resumé of the history of Medical Education in
Kingston.

MR. CHANCELLOR, MEMBERS OF CONVOCATION, LADIES AND
GENTLEMLIEN,-

T O-DAY for the fiftieth time the Medical School in King-
ston is formally opening her doors for the admission of

students. The Medical Faculty and the authorities of the
University felt tlat such an occasion should in some way be
fittingly marked by appropriate services, and so the Jubilee of
the Mectical Faculty was determined upon and the arrange-
nents made for holding the ceremonies in which we are now
permitted to particir-te. The committee to which was deputed
the duty of carrying into effect the decision to hold this Jubilee
concluded that a short resumé of the history of the Medical
Faculty would form an appropriate and a necessary part in
these ceremonies and wisely or otherwise assigned to me the
task of preparing such an account of the rise and progress of
Medical education in connection with Queen's University. I
somewhat hesitatingly undertook the task, feeling as I did and
do, that someone longer connected with the Medical Faculty
than I could much more fittingly represent the Medical Faculty
on this occasion. Having, however, undertakern the duty I
set nyself to the task of collecting information regarding the
origin and growth of the Institution in whose name and interest
we are here assembled to-day. Here permit me to say that I
have found this no light undertaking and in some respects a
rather unsatisfactory one. The records of the earlier days were
not kept with that accuracy and fulness of detail which one
would wish when he conges to compile a history of the events
which led up to the formation of the Medical Faculty and
which have marked its growth up to'the present time. Let
this be my excuse if in the course of what I say to-day I pass
over some event which to some others may appear important
or even if my information on some point should not be quite
accurate. My information lias been gleaned largely from
Queen's Dooms-day Book and the Minutes of the University
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Senate and the Board of Trustees. I would here most grate.
fully acknowledge my great indebtedness to Miss Saunders, the
University Librarian, for her painstaking search in these
records for the information which I have been able to bring to-
gether in this paper. To Dr. W. L. Herriman of Lindsay,
one of the first Medical graduates of Queen's, I arn also indebt-
ed for information as to the causes which led him and seven
others to become Medical students of Queen's during the first·
session of the Faculty's existence.

The first mention that I can find with reference to a Medi-
cal Faculty in connection with Queen's University is a resolu-
tion passed at a meeting of the University Senate on July 3oth,
1853, whereby it was decided to establish a Medical Faculty
and a comniittee consisting of Rev. Robert McGill. Dr. Machar,
Mr. Hugh Allan and Mr. John Mowat was appointed to con-
sider the best method of accomplishing that object and to have
Lecturers appointed on Physiology and Anatomy.

On February 7th, 1854, Profs. Williamson, Smith and.
Mr. Andrew Drummond were appointed a committee to confer
with the Medical Practitioners in the City regarding what vas
best to do in order to establish the Medical Faculty. This con-
ference was held in the house of one whose name was also as-
sociated with the foundation of Queen's University and who
ever afterwards maintained a lively interest in her welfare and
progress, even when his time and talents were fully taxed. in
guidirng the affairs of his adopted country. I mean the late Rt
I.an. Sir John A. Macdonald.

On March 7th, 1854, Drs. Sampson, Dickson, Stewart
and Strange waited upon the Trustees in connection with the.!
formation of the Medical Faculty, and, it is to be presumed,
as a result of the conference held during the previous month.
Dr. Strange, of this city, is the only medical man now living
who attended that meeting, and, I an sure, we are all pleased
to know that he still enjoys the best of health.

On August 2nd, 1854, the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees was empowered by the Board to appoint.
Lecturers on the vainous subjects then req.uired in a Medid
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curriculum. The first Faculty consisted of:-Dr. James Samp-
son, Dr. John Stewart, Dr. John R. Dickson, Dr. Horatio
Yates, Dr. Fife Fowler, Dr. S. P. Litchfield, Dr. James
Williamson.

At the very beginning of the Faculty's career the Uni-
versity laid down the principle that in no way was it to be
financially responsible for the Medical Faculty, which was to
be supported by fees, private bequests or donations. Such has
always been the history of the Faculty, its sources of revenue
have always, as at the- beginning, been independent of the
University.

Ir. r8.58 the Government gave the Medical Faculty a grant

of £25o. This grant was given annually for a number of
years, but in what year it was discontinued I have been unable
to ascertain. The money thus obtained, or rather so much of
it as was not required for the necessary expenses of the Faculty,
was later on used to pay for the building at present occupied
by the Medical Faculty. Unfortunately I could find no record
of the actual amount -so taken from this grant and used for
this purpose.

In July, 1858, the Executive Committee of the University
by resolution decided to erect a medical building which would
be used as well for a Convocation Hall and for such other pur-
poses as the needs of the University might require. One por-
tion of the resolution passed at that meeting reads as follows:
" That sucih accommodation could be most easily and most
cheaply provided by the erection of a building behind the
present College, say on or near the site of the present wood
house, inasmuch as from its position no architectural ornament
woùld be at all necessary." Whatever may be said of the
Faculty, the building has maintained the reputation then given
to it.

After this the University and the Faculty did not work
harmoniously. What was the nature of the difficulty 1 am not
prepared to say. The records are very meagre and bald. The
bare fact is recorded that the University discontinued its Medi-
cal Faculty, and that the Faculty secured a charterestablishing
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons., TheUniversity
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apparently believed that it could get on better without a

Medical Faculty, and the Faculty evidently felt that they would

be in a better position independent of the University. That
either the University or the Faculty, or more probably both,.
made a mistake at this time is evidenced by the after history.
A fuller realization of the fact that each was more or less de-

pendent upon the other, and that the prosperity of one meant

the prosperity of the other, would probably have prevented a

rupture which was not healed for nearly thirty years. A recol-
lection of the events of that period ought to show to both the

University and the Medical Faculty that the best way to pre-

serve that ha'rmony between the two, which is so desirable and
which so happily existed under the guidance of. the late Prin-
cipal Grant, is for each to*show to the other a spirit of tolera-
tion and liberality. As a consequence of the rupture or rather
dissolution, which took place in 1865, the Faculty had to leave
its new home and for several years its classes were held in
what is now the House of Industry and afterwards in a building
at the foot of Princess street. The members of the first Faculty
of the Royal College of Physiclans and Surgeons consisted of:
Dr Horatio Yates, Dean ; Dr. Fife Fowler, Secretary ; Dr.
Litchfield, Dr. Lavell, Dr. Kennedy, Dr. 0. Yates, Dr. Bell,
Dr. McLean, Dr. Sullivan, Dr. Reeve.

Of these only two remain, Dr. Sullivan, mlho is still a
member of the Faculty, and Dr. Reeve, who is the Dean of the
Medical Faculty of Toronto University.

In iSSi, when the new Arts building was ready for occu-
pation, the Faculty of the Royal College again held classes in
the building originally erected for medical purposes. From
this time up to 1892 an agitation was carried on to re-establish
the Medical Faculty of the University and to induce the Faculty
of the Royal College to become that Faculty. Several con-
ferences were held between representatives of the University
and the Royal College, and finally an agreement was arrived
at whereby the Royal College agreed to hold its charter in
abeyance so far as teaching was concerned and to beý.ome the
Medical Faculty of Queen's Universitý. By this agreement the
Medical Faculty was given the use of the Medical Building
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free of rent and in return all fees collected for Biology, Physi-
ology and 1-istology, and all Degree fees, were to be paid to

the University. Last year these fees amounted to $3,564.
While becoming. an integral portion of the University the
Medical Faculty was, to quote the words of the agreement, "to
remain independent as is the Medical Faculty of McGill."

The members of the new Faculty were :-
Dr. Fife Fowler, Dean ; Dr. Herald, Secretary; Dr. Sul-

livan, Dr. Dupuis, Dr. K. N. Fenwick, Dr. baunders, Dr.
Wm. Henderson, Dr. Garrett, Dr. Mundell, Dr. Ryan, Dr.
Anglin, Dr. J. C. Connell, Dr. Knight. Dr. Goodwin, Dr.
Clarke, Prof. Fowler, Mr. Nichol, Dr. Cunningham.

In the spring of 1901 the Faculty decided to enlarge and
improve their building and to more adequately equip it. This
they did at an expenditure of about $12,ooo, $1o,oa0 of which
was borrowed from the University, the Faculty agreeing to re-
pay this loan in annual installments. The Faculty has more
than fulfilled this agreement, having already repaid $Soo more
than required by the agreement. During the past surzmer the
Faculty has again spent nearly $3,000 in improvements and
.equipment. These facts are mentioned merely to show that
the Faculty is endeavouring to keep abreast of the times and
to give to its students every advantage of a modern medical
education.

Medical classes vere opened in Kingston during the fall
of 1854,. and during the first session there were in attendance
23 students. This number was made -up partly by the attend-
ance of eight young men who had previously attended medical
classes at Trinity in Toronto, and who felt compelled to leave
that institution on account of the requirements for graduation
there. Strange and incredible it may seem to us to-day that
only 50 years ago an educational institution in Canada should
refuse to grant its degrees to any but those who were members
of a particular religious denomination. Yet such was the case.
Eight young men in consequence left Trinity and came to
Queen's, where a more liberal spirit prevailed. Then, as now,
Queen's classes and Queen's honours were free to all. As a
consequence of this withdrawal of eight students the medical
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pýrofessors of Trinity refused to act any longer unless the ob-
jectionable religious tests were abolished. Trinity's charter
was therefore amended and her degrees were open to all irre-
spective of class or creed. Thus it .will be seen that the action
of these medical students not only assisted in firmly establish-
ing our Medical Faculty, but also in having Trinity made
more liberal.

I am sure, Mr. Chancellor, youwill not consider that I am
wandering beyond the limits of the subject assigned me if I
briefly refer to a few of the men who acted a not inconspicuous
part in the history of the· Medical Faculty,. and whose labours
helped to keep it alive and upbuild it under at times very ad-
verse circumstances. In looking up the history of Queen's
Medical Faculty the first name that arrests our attention is that
of Dr. John Stewart, a man of untiring energy and great
mental endowment. By his ferce of character he instilled life
into the infant College and by his devotion he kept it alive.
Opposition and difficulties were to him the very breath of life.
His whole being rejoiced in meeting and overcoming all obsta-
cles in his path-whether real or imaginary. I-e loved a fight.
Whoever or whatever attempted to'injure the Medical Faculty
was his natural enemy, and it was not well to be an enemy of
Dr. Stewart. According to himself he was not only a pro-
fessor in the Medical Faculty, he was the Medical Faculty.
Notwithstanding his peculiarities-his eccentricities if you like
-he was a tower of strength to the struggling institution, and,
we who to-day are enjoying a fair amount of success in no.
small measure owe that success to the foundation laid by him
and his colleagues.

Dr. Horatio Yates, the first Dean of the Medical Faculty,
was of a very different stamp. He was a man of quieter man-
ner and broader views. He brought strength and reputation
to the Faculty by the extent and success of his practice. He
wvas known throughout Eastern Ontario as a skillful and suc-
cessful physician,, and was called in consultation by his fellow
practitioners from far and near. Ris reputation was reflected
on, the College,. and. the name of Dr. IJHoratio Yates was the
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means of adding many a student to the rolls of the Medical
Faculty.

Dr. M. Lavell was Professor of Obstetrics and Gynae-
cology for many years. All who had the privilege of listen.ing
to his lectures on these subjects will always have a kindly recol-
lection of the lecturer and will alwavs be willing to ackiovledge
their deep debt of gratitude to him. Dr, Lavell had the happy
faculty of mingling with the dry facts of his subject much prac-
tical advice on the practice of the medical profession. A
master of his subject. which he arranged in systematic order,
he was a clear and lucid teacher, and his lectures were fixed.
upon the minds of his students by his earnest and impressive
manner. No one who took Dr. Lavell's course could ever
enter the medical profession without an appreciation of the
sacredness of his calling and a profound sense of the heavy
responsibilities he was assuming. The whole tendency of Dr.
Lavell's teaching was to elevate the standard of the profession
educationally and morally. The three requisites for the per-
fect physician were, according to him, "know'ledge, clean
hands and a pure heart."

With regard to Dr. T. R. Dupuis, the unanimous verdict
of all who sat under him vas that he was a born teacher and a
surgeon by nature. His knowledge of his subject was exten-
sive and minute, and his general information vide and varied.
As a lecturer on anatomy he was a marvel. He had the rare
gift of investing even the dry bones of his subject with a living
interest. In his time there were no special lectures given on
.Applied Anatomy, and so while he described the various struc-
tures of the, body he at the same time pointed out their uses,
gave their landmarks, illustrated the ,ction of the various
muscles in fractures and dislocations, and demonstrated the
methods of procedure in surgical operations. In .his way his
lectures had a wider scope than if he had been strictly confined
to Descriptive Anatomy, and thus they were not only more in-
teresting but much more practical. He always held the atten-
tion of his classes, and! we can all look back to his lectures with
pleasure and after being in practice for some years realize the
benefit we derived from then,
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Of the men of a later date I would mention Doctors K. N.
Fenwick and H. J. Saunders. The former of these was widely
known as a surgeon, and did more, perhaps, than anyone else
in this section of country to advance surgery to its present ef-
ficiency. He vas the means of having a training school for
nurses established in connection with the General Hospital and
of thus making that institution what its name implies-a home
for the relief and cure of the sick and the suffering. Everyone
who krovs anything about a medical education realizes how
essentially important to the student is a good hospital. In this
respect both the hospital and the Medical Faculty owe a debt of
gratitude to the late Dr. K. N. Fenwick.

Dr. Saunders devoted himself more to medicine than to
surgery, and so his achievements in the eyes of the public
were perhaps not so brilliant as those of Dr. Fenwick, but to
his fellow-practitioners in this section of the country lie was
known as probably the best informed medical man in Eastern
Ontario, and.was regarded as a safe and reliable consultant.
As a member of the Faculty lie was invaluable. His calm and
impartial judgment was a great strength in the Faculty's de-
liberations. The untimely deaths of these two men, occurring,
as they did, within a month of each other, were severe blows to
the Faculty, keerly felt by ail their colleagues.

I have purposely left any mention of our late Dean, Dr.
Fife Fowler, to the last. He stands alone. A member of the
Faculty when it began its work, he remained continuously a
member of it until his death a few short months ago. If any
of us have any regret in connection with this Jubilee it is that
lie who saw the Faculty's birth, who assisted in its early strug-

gles, who vas its friend and one of its mainstays in its dark
days, who saw it gaining in strength and usefulness until it
had become no mean institution, was not spared a little longer
and permitted to take part in the Jubilee of the Faculty which
lie loved so much and to which he devoted his life. Dr.
Fowler was a man of rare attainments and liberal education.
Quiet and .reserved in his manner, he was by those who did not
know him regarded as cold and unsympathetic. To those who
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were permitted to know him more intimately he revealed him-
self as warn-hearted, genial and sympathetic. By those who
employed, him as a physician he was more accurately and more
fully appreciated. One of his former patients said to me not
long since " Dr. Fowler was a grand man and a true friend.
When lie came into my room and took my hand in both of his,
anJ looked in my face, no matter how I was suffering, I felt
sympathy and strength passing from him to me, and I took
courage and felt confident that I would come safely through
my suffering." From one learn the opinion of al. In his re-
lations with his fellow-practitioners he was most pardicular
never to do nor to say anything which could tend to the injury
of another, but rather was lie careful to guard the honour and
reputation of all practitioners. Permit me to relate a personal
experience. When I had been but a few weeks in practice a
young lady vas brought to my office with a broken arm. I
did for her what was necessary and then asked that she allow
me to send for lier family physician. Both she and her mother
insisted upon me continuing in attendance. A fev days after-
wards when I called at her home she told me that Dr. Fowler
had been in to see her and added he is an uncle of mine, I
asked what Dr. Fowler had said, She replied: "Oh, he did
not do anything. He merely asked who was attending me,
and when I told him you. were, lie said-: 'Dr. Herald will
give you the best of care.'" No one who has not gone through
the anxious period of beginning a medical practice can appre-
ciate what words like these mean to the beginner. His opinion
as to the physician's relations to his patients was, I regret to
say, what some· nov regard as somewhat old-fashiond. He
believed that what the physician learned about his parents
should be absolutely private, and that he dare not in honour
convey this information to any other. I would that this view
of professional honour were more general to-day. I shall
never forget the lesson taught me by Dr. Fowler in this re-
gard. During my- first year in practice a prominent physician
in Kingston was confined. to his bed with what proved to be
his last illness. Dr.. Fowler was attending him. One day I
met Dr. Fowler on the street .and inquired after his patient,
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and thoughtlessly asked him what was wrong with him. Dr.
Fowler looked at me a moment and then said 'That is a ques-.
tion I never ansver except to the immecliate relatives of my
patients." I felt rebuked and probably showed it in my face,
and then the kindliness of Dr. Fowler's nature asserted itself,
and lie added ''but to a fellow practitioner I have no hesitation
in giving the information, of course strictly on professional
honour." I felt relieved and, I must confess, sonewhat fiat-
tered. Those words, "fellow-practitioner," vent to my heart
and eased any feeling of chagrin I may have previously felt.
I now realized that even the Dean of the Medical Faculty
recognized me as a member of the profession which he adorned.
What the Medical Faculty of Queen's University owes to Dr.
Fowler will never be fully told and will not be even approxi-
mately realized.

Altogether the Medical Faculty lias had a somewhat
chequered career. First a Faculty of the University, then an.
independent institution affiliated to the University, it is now
once more a Faculty of the University. Its first home was a
building on Princess street, now occupied by Elliott Bros.,
then it moved into the building which it now occupies, then it
migrated to the present House of Industry, then it took up its
abode in a building on Princess street, formerly a banlc, and
now used for the manufacture of acetylene gas generators, and
in iSSi it came back to the building which it now occupies.
We trust that its wanderings are over, and that it has at last
obtained a permanent abiding place. It began its, career with

23 students, and at the close of its first session it granted the
degree of M. D. to eight young men, one of whom, Dr. Her-
riman, of Lindsay, is still alive and, I am happy to say, is
with us to-day and from whom we shall have the pleasure of
hearing something about the first session of Queen's Medical
Faculty. Last session we had on our books 205 students and
we granted the degree of M. D. to 49. This session so far we
have on our books 209 students, who have come from every
province in the Dominion, from many of the States of the
Union, and from the isles of the sea. We have a building
well equipped - and ada.pted. :forour. purposes. We have a
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Faculty, every member of which is devoted to and zealous in
his work. With a past of which we have no reason to be
ashamed, with a present full of promise, we 1have every reason
to look to the future with hope and confidence that the labours
of those who have gone before have not been in vain, but that
they to-day are bearing rich fruit, and that in the future they
will bear it more abundantly.

Prof. R. Ramsay Wright of Toronto University, was next
introduced. We herewith give his remarks.

MR. CHANCELLOR :-My first duty on the present occasion
is to offer to Queen's University, through you, the congratu-
lations of the University of Toronto on the various events
which you are about to celebrate during these festivities :-The
formal installation of a new Principal who-has already shown
such aptitude for his high office, the Jubilee of the Medical
Faculty, and the inauguration of new structures devoted to
University worl ; also to felicitate you, Mr. Principal, on
your having been called to fill such an honourable and respon-
sible position from vhich you will guide the future develop-
ment of this University.

My second duty is to thank the Medical Faculty for the
honour they have done me in asking me to address the medi-
cal students, and to express the hope that both FacuIty and
students will share in the invigorating and inspiring influences
which attend such speech-making events in, University life as
those which are being celebrated just now.

It was natural in responding to such an invitation that I
should select some topic bearing on medical education, seeing
that, during my long connection with the .University of To-
ronto, I have had my share in shaping the policy of the Uni-
versity in regard thereto .and have especialty .concerned myself
with its scientific -aspect, and its relation to the sciences in-
cluded in the curriculum in Arts.

Recognizing that the. young man setting out.on his m*edi-.
clistudies is apt to chafe at the obstacles which these sciences
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seem to oppose to his at once plunging into the art of medi-
cine, I would in the first place justify the important place
which they are accôrded in our curricula of to-day, and in the
second place offer to those students on the threshold of a medi.
cal career a few hints as to how these apparent obstacles may
Lest be surmounted.

Medical education may suitably be divided into thrce
stages, a preliminary scientific stage, a second, dealing with
the specially medical sciences, and a third, dealing with the
art of medicine. The first stage terminates with the acqui-
sition of as profound a knowledge as possible of the normal
structure and functions of the human body in health ; the
second concerns itself with departures from the normal con-
dition, the prevention of these, and the princ1ples of the resto-
ration of the body to the normal. In otheï words, this inter-
mediate stage includes pathology, the science which investi-
gates the nature of disease; hygiene, which seeks to obviate its
occurrence; and therapeutics, in its wide sense, which investi-

gates the means at our disposal to restore the diseased body to
health. The third stage is the application of these sciences in
the various branches of practical medicine and surgery.

As I have said, it is with the first §tage that I propose to
deal to-day. It is that part of the medical curriculum which
may properly also form part of a curriculum in Arts or Phi-
losophy, and which terminates, as I have explained, with Hu-
man Anatomy and Physiology. Some of you may express
surprise that I should spealk of Human Anatomy and Physi-
ology as proper subjects of study on the Arts side of the Uni-
versity, but I would ask :-How can one logically defend the
inclusion of Comparative Anatomy and Physiology and the
exclusion of one of its best-known constituent parts ? The
fact is that if I teach in my laboratory the anatomy of a rabbit,
while my colleague, Professor Primrose, teaches the anatomy
of man in his, we are engaged in disciplines of exactly the
same nature, of exactly the same pedagogical value. There
are questions of convenience, of sentiment, of usefulness,
which, however, do not affect the value of these as subjects of
scientific investigation.
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I have said that the first terminates with Human Anatomy
and Physiology; it begins with Biology (including Botany
and Zoology), Chemistry and Physics. These have long held
a place in medical education, but it is important to note that a
change of view as to their function therein has taken place
within conparatively recent times. Fifty years ago Botany
and Chemistry were tauglit as an essential introduction to the
Materia Medica, the chief constituents of which are furnished
by the Vegetable and Mineral Kingdoms. They were there-
fore useful in recognizing the raw materiais of the hIliarma-
copæia, while Chemistry had its further use as an introduction
to the preparation of drugs from the raw materials. But the
division of labour between the pharmacist and the physician
lias now advanced so far that it seems useless to burden the
student's memory-if only for a very short time-with the
characteristics of raw materials which lie is never destined to-
neet witli in after life, or that lie should be asked to memorize
the nethod, let us say, of preparing morphia from opium, an
operation which he is certain never to be called upon to put in
practice.

Zoology never enjoyed the same reputation as an intro-
duction to the Materia Medica, the drugs derived from the Ani-
mal Kingdom being-except, as we are told, in the Chinese
Pharmacopoeia-few and little used. And yet I have seen a
medical Zoology for the use of medical students with an ad-
mirable treatise on the anatomy of the beaver-which still fur-
nishes Castoreum-and elaborate accounts of the natural his-
tory of the Spanish fly and the cochineal insect, which still
have their uses in the Pharmacopoeia. It was, perhaps, rather
with the view that the physician was also expected to be some-
thing of a naturalist that Zoology was formeriy associated with
Botany as an introduction to medical studies, as well as with
the view that the systematic study of plants and animals de-
veloped and sharpened these.mental faculties to be afterwards
employed in the diagnosis of disease. . And a fortunate thing
it has been for the history of Biology that it has been so asso-
ciated with the study of medicine. For what does it not owe
to generations of physicians who have given their leisure to
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some branci or other of natural history ?
Physics, on the contrary, if we except the mechanics of

Surgery, is only beginning with its electricity, its Roentgen
rays, its Finsen ligit, to enter the domain of Tierapeutics; and
lias hitherto enjoy.xd but little consideration from the utilitarian
point of view in medical education.

It is, therefore, not from the standpoint of their usefulness
as an introduction to Materia Medica, but from an entirely dif-
ferent point of view, that these various sciences are now re-
garded in medical education.

Since the discovery that many discases to whiich flesh is
heir are due to the penetration of the body by minute plants or
animals, the natural history of these lorns the chapters of
Botany and Zoology of greatest interest to the Pathologist,
and ie must be prepared by introductory stuclies for the full
appreciation of these, for they lead him far afield in Vegetable
and Animal Biology.

Again, Human Anatomy and Physiology form only a part
of Biology, and in order to realize how the part is related to
the whole it is desirable that the student should examine for
himself types of the great groups of plants and animais.
Especially does this seem necessary with regard to Anatomy,
for the structures and development of the human body only be-
comes intelligible in the light of these of the other vertebrates,
and the student who has laid to heart the great principles of
-Comparative Anatomy and Embryology lias a key to decipher
peculiarities of structure which will never fail him. I would
urge that in every case the student should gain some knowledge
of general anatomy by the careful dissection of some small ani-
mal which lie lias entirely in his own charge before lie proceeds
to the particular stLdy of the human body. It can be recom-
mended on the ground of clieapness and convenience, but,
above all, it involves the weapon of com parison which is so
suggestive and far reaching in its results.

I need not stop to indicate the changed point of view with
regard to the usefulness of Chemistry and of Physics in medi-
cal education. When the student is asked to perform in the
physiological laboratory experiments involving conplicated
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chenic il and physical processes, it is obvious that his having
cornmited certain formulas or equations to memory is not
going to be of any service to him, and thus ic practical study
of Phpiology involves a previous practical training in Chem-
istry and Physies. Furthermore, the clinician is continually
using moie and more complicated methods in his diagnoses,
whicli i cquire a higlh degree of teclinical skill in these sciences.

I would here advert to the remarkable change that lias
cone over this prelimii nary scientific education for medicine,
even since my own student days, wlhen the change was just
beginning. Practical Anatomy was not then only employed
as a means of informing the stidenlt as to the structure of the
hunan body; it was the discipline in which habits of accuracy,
of thoroughness, deftness of finger and cexterity of manipula-
tion were taught, and. indeed, the dissecting room was almost
the only place vhere they could be learned. Now it is far
otherwise; the student must carly learn the use of the micro-
scope as a tool, his work in the biological, chemical, physical
laboratories all contributes to his training in the directions
above indicated, and must all share in the time-table. How
necessary is it then, in. view of the less amount of time -that
can be spared for it than in the past, that full advantage should
be taken of the most scientific way of learning anatomy, and
that nere feats of memory should be discouraged.

I-aving thus justified, as I think, the inclusion in our
medical curricula of the various sciences to which I have re-
ferred and perhaps alarmed the entering student by showing
him that his inemory on which lie may have depended so much
during his past education is now not everything, but that he
must bend all his other faculties of observation, of reasoning,
of co-ordination of the brain and hand, to acquiring a real
knowledge of the principles of the sciences in question-hav-
ing justified the inclusion of these sciences, I would now ven-
ture to offer some hint as to hov this real knowledge o them
acn best be acquired.
• The student must, of course, early realize that lie cannot
repeat for himself all the investigations with the results of
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which he must be familiar, but he must be sufficiently person-
ally familiar with investigation to be able to interpret the re-
sults of others in the light of his own experience in the labo-
ratory.

The German poet Goethe has some lines which well em-
body the necessity for practical experience before the work of
others can be fully appropriated by us. He says :-" That
which thou hast inherited from thy forefathers thou must work
for in order to possess."

Indeed you will find that hard work is necessary to secure
such possessions. I hope you may all have the opportunity of
reading the admirable .address which Prof. Osler delivered to
our students in Toronto on the subject of work as the key to
success.

One of the first lessons to be learned in regard to such
work is that difficulties have to be surmounted, not skipped.

Montaigne in one of his essays says :-"If in reading I for-
.tune to meet with any diffilult points I fret myself about them,
but after I have given them a charge or two I leave them as I
found them. Should I earnestlv ,tod upon them I should
lose both time and myself, for I i .i a. skipping wit."' But in
your sudies you must avoid this skipping wit, Some of vou
will lcarn more easily from the prinred book, others from the
spoken word, but both must bring the difficulties you encounter
and which you find to be invincible without assistance, even
after you bave manfully wrestled with them, to .our teachers,
who will only be too glad to see your interest in your work.

One of the difficulties which the young medical student
encounters at the outset of his work is the language of science
-the flood of new terms which threatens to submerge himi.
He must make up his mind to refuse to be submerged, and
with his end in view he must systematically devote a portion
of each day to the revision and mastery of his new vocabulary.
No sooner lias he begun the study of his bones than he meets
with words like synchondrosis, perichondrium, endochondral,
etc. My advice to him is to find out exactly the meaning
the origin of such terms (the origin because Lis duty as a
ologist is always to be looking to the origin and development
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of things), and with this end in view lie must have a good dic-
tionary at his disposal. Not only should lie use that faith
fully, but lie should purchase an indexed note-book and enter
each of his new acquaintances in it as it arrives, and lie will
soon find, if he diligently revises his word-book, that his
method is furniçhing him with a key which helps him to in-
terpret and to retain easily new permutations and combinations
of the roots he learns. Indeed, if he perseveres, lie will be
surprised at the large number -of Greek words which he lias
acquired, and may be led to ask whether his matriculation
studies should not have included some knowledge of the lan-
guage of the Fathers of Medicine.

If lie applied the method I have indicated to his anato-
mical studies he will certainly acquire an insight into the his-
tory of the science he -is beginning. I observed the other day
that some freshman had chalked up on my blackboard the
cryptic words: "Torcular H--rophili" ; lie had evidently just
been introduced to them, anc was proud of his acquaintance,
but if his curiosity led him as far as the encyclopoedia, *what
an interesting glimpse lie would have of the beginning of the
science of Human Anatomy!

For the purpose of the simplification of nomenclatures we
may agree to suppress some of these terms, but there will be a
loss to the history of the science which will diminish our gain.

If our anatomical student persists in his effort to under-
stand the words le uses, lie cannot fail to learn sômething of
that history; how that the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
saw a revival of anatoinical learning, when men began to find
out that it was bettei- to take their facts from nature than from
Aristotle and Galen ; how Italy and Holland are, perhaps,
nc-e frequently represented by names like Eustachius, Mot-
gagni, Sylvius, than they are-in the anatomical literature of
the last century; and how England stands out, evzn at that
earty period, with naines which are just as much household
words to the anatomist as we see in such terms as the Capsufe
oftGlissen, the Circle of Willis, &c.

'If, in addition to learning the language of his text-books,
out student is very ambitious and after graduation desires to
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see the world of medicine before he settles down, he will cer-
tainly have pangs of regret if he has allowed his matriculation·
French and German to slip away from him during his under-
graduate days. Is it a counsel of perfectioi. o acvise hin to
guard against this in his summner vacation ? A little ô dudg-ery
with a dictionary every day is the secret of acquiring a reading
knowledge of these languages sufficient for practical purposes.
I do not mean that these languages are necessary for the pur-
pose of getting the very best training in medicine, but a know-
ledge of them lias other conveniences than those above men-
tioned in a country like ours where many languages meet.

Difficulties of terminology are not the only ones whih
beset the young student. He has. been fainiliar froin his youtl
with certain weights and measures, that is to say lie lias a cer-
tain hazy familiarity with inches, pints anid pounds, but if you
ask him how many cubic inches are in a pint, and how nany
pounds a pint of water weighs, you wll generally find him un-
responsive. But if lie is asked to desert this clumsy system of
weights and measures for a new and delightfully easy one,
vhere a liter always contains a 1000 cubie centimeters, and

where each cubic centimeter of water weighs a gramme, you
will find that lie is aggrieved, and that lie is constantly think-
ing back to his familiar scales. He may have learned at school
that a meter is 39-37 inches, but if you asc him to give you an
idea of how long 5oo centimeters is he will pull out a pencil
and do a sum for you. Something else liowever is wanted; lie
should be in a position to cal. up an immediate mental image
of 50 cc. or 50 mm. or 5o gr., and to do this lie must con-
stantly be measuring and weighing and estimating; he nust
have learned for himself how many centimeters are in a coffee
cup or a tea-spoon, and to express the lengths and widths of
familiar objects in the metric system. He always carries
about with him some fairly reliable measures, for lie can adjust
his span to some 20 cm., and he will generally be able to coi-
mand a cent and a five-cent piece to serve as measures of 25
and 15 mm. respectively. Let me assure you vho have not
yet got on such terms of familiarity with the metric systeni,
that you will not regret some leisure moments spent in, guessing
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weights and measures. Then when your Professor of
Physiology Lels you that the heart sends out at each systole

M88 kilograms c' blood, you will not gape and wonder how
much that may be, but be able to form an immediate mental
picture of its volume.

Another effort of the same character you have to make is
with the thermorneter. You know a room is comfortable when
it is betweei 65 and 70° F., but if I were to ask you to express
that in the Centigrade scale, the pencii would again come out
and the formula 5-9ths (F- 3 .2) = C is coaxed fron some corner
of the memory. You should know what the common tem-
peratures you have to deal with are on both scales, so as not
to keep one for everyday life and another for the laboratory.

I have spoken of the desirability of being able to call up a
vivid mental picture of any weight or measure. You will find
that the cultivation of this power of visualisation will be most
useful to you in your work. You must be able not only to
explain every ridge and tuberosity and foramen in the bones
you are studying, but to put it away and be able to conjure up
a vivid and accurate picture of the same.

And here cones another hint ; if you desire to know
whether you have thoroughly studied such a structure the only
satisfactory test for yourself is the reproduction of your mental
picture of it by your pencil.. At first your efforts may be rude,
but they will soon be sufficiently accurate, and if you persevere
you will have acquircd a habit and a method which will im-
press things on the memory far more easily and far more in-
delibly than any verbal memorization can do.

These three hints for study, viz., the effort to appropriate
the language of science, and to acquire an intimate familiarity
with it, also the cultivation of the power of visualization, are
all that time permits me to offer you, but they will carry the
eager student far in the first stage of his medical career, and
will prove of inestimable service to him in its later phases.
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Dr. W. L. Herriman, a member of the first graduating
class in Medicine of Queen's, was then calleci and said :

MîR. CHANCELLOR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN AND FELLOW-
STUDENTS,-

I desire to express my appreciation of the honour done me
in allowing me to take part in the Medical Jubilee of Queen's
UniverLity.

When I was invited by your secretary to revisit my Alma
Mater on this auspicious occasion I was delighted vith that
part, but when he wished me to address the medical, students I
was sorely oppressed and hesitated long and nervouply before
consenting. I realize my inability to do justice to the occasion
and crave your indulgence in my feeble effort.

I am quite well aware that I was remembered, sought,
found, and thus honoured because I was one of the first gradu-
ating class in merlicine, and am now the remnant of the same.

It naturally follows that what I shall say will partake
largely of a disjointed and broken-backed reminiscence. A
sadness falls upon my heart and mars the exquisite pleasure I
otherwise would enjoy just now.

First, I must think of the seven students who with mvself
came here from Toronto to graduate. Where are they?
Gathered unto their fathers, and I alone remain. Then, of my
old and respected teachers, not one is left to greet me, the last
one, Dr. Fowler, having passed to his rest a little over two
months ago. Thus "Time, like a'n ever rolling stream, bears
all its sons away."

I have been asked why we left Toronto and came to.
Kingston to graduate, and have seen some statements in the
papers about that which were a little off from the true version.
I will answer for myself, and I think that will be an answer for
the others in the main.

For two years I attended lectures in the medical depart-
ment of old King's College, which then became defunct by
Act of Parliament and, I believe, mainly through jealousy and
rivalry of the late Dr. Rolph. He, no doubt, was an able
man, not only in his profession, but as a political manipulator.
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le established a medical school in competition with the medi-
cal school of King's College University-that is what it was
then called. There may have been some good reasons for his
action. lowever there was keen rivalry between the two
schools.

I have no doubt but Dr. Rolph and his few associates
ground their pupils well and turned out good doctors. On ac-
count of the systen of grinding we boys called his school the
"'Pepper Mill." Being forced to leave IKing's College I went
to Trinity College medical school and attended lectures one
session. That being the end of three years of my studies I
was allowed to be examined in certain subjects, and if I passed
I would be done with them. I understood that all prospective
;raduates must subscribe to the "thirty-nine articles" of the
creed of the Church of England, but after passing I was told
I could not graduate unless I was a bona fide member of the
Church of England, which I was not. I -was born a Metho-
dist, have lived a Methodist, and am likely to die a Methodist.
So I and others had to seek shelter elsewhere. We came to
Queen's and graduated without any religious test.

I am pleased to sec one here to-day; although not a mem-
ber of my graduating class, yet le attended that session-the
Hon. Senator Sullivan, and lie appears very much alive. We
had a very good lot of professors, considering how they were
hurriedly got together, mostly from the older resident prac-
titioners. Naturally some of them would be a little dull in
their first attempt at lecturing, and as we boys were a frisky
lot of three-year-olds, we soon fancied that we were quite
ahead of some of the professors in a number of things. Boys
will easily get into that state of mind. However, we all got
on very smoothly., We have heard such a glowing, eulogy of
Dr. Fife Fowler to-day, which I fully endorse, that I need not
say much in addition. I esteemed him very mueh. He was
a noble man and a Christian gentleman, a model. for young
men to follow; and I am told that the virtues of his early life
increased with growing age. Coming fresh from college he
was well up in his subject, as we soon recogn ized. He was. a
Very ;uiet and gentle .going man. Not so with one we aIl
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liked also-old John Stewart. While lie was not very much
as a lecturer, he was all right with the boxing-gl oves, which
he oftein put on and would stand well jefore any of the boys
who felt like taking a tilt with him in his spare moments.

I must be honest and say that all the facilities afforded us
at that time were very meagre compared with the elaborate ar-
rangements for the students of to-day. I have walked through
some of your buildings and am pleased, especially with the
facilities for studying .biology and chemistry. Then our rooms
were small and not very commodious. Now you have large
rooms and very many f..:ilities for which to be tlanlful; also a
score or more of teachers. Then a paltry half dozen served
us, but .they answered the purpose well enough and taught all
that was taught in more pretentious colleges. They did not
have so much to teach then as now. They had no knowledge
of the germ theory of diseases, and of course nothing to say
as to the pre\sention and cure of diseases on that basis. In
some respects imedicine and surgery were in a transitional
stage. Typhoid fever was searcely recognized as a distinct
fever separate fron Typhus. The text-book p:aced in my
hands to study did not recogniz.e it, nor was it recognized by
Dr. Watson until a new edition that was published in 1857,
two years after I graduated. There was great wrangling
among the doctors. A few recognized it as a fever suiégenirc,
separate and distinct from others, but more ignored its clain
to that distinction. Now it is well understood alike as to its
cause, nature and mode of trcatment, and demands special care
and study.

Many other ailments that now require careful attention
a.nd are successfuliy treated were then little known or under-
stood and were allowed to end fatally.

Not a word was ever told us in a distinct manner about
appendicitis, now the common terror of us all. Its treatment
is a grand triumph of aseptic surgery.

Dr. Dickson was our professor in surgery, and I believe
le was a skillful operator, and am told that lie proved in after
time to be one of the best surgeons of his day. Old Dr.
Sampson, a retired army surgeon, was respecteI by all the
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profession as a valuable consultant. But they never taught us
a word about microbes or gernis as the cause of diseases in
tiose days. Nor was anything of this kind taught for more
than ten years after I was graduated and sent out to practice
upon the people. Although chloroforin and ether were being
used as' anaesthetics then, yet I was sixteen years old before
they were used to assuage the pains of surgery or those other
pains, for the relief of which our niothers are profoundly
thankful.

With the use of anaesthetics anci surgical cleanliness tri-
umphs have been made over diseases and injuries which to the
older men would appear miraculous ; and cures have been
wrought where in former tirnes the patients were doomed to
death. Then patients would shrink from the operating table,
while now they take to it as readily as they would lie down upon
a slumbering couch. The operator deliberately explores cavi-
ties, removes tissues, and makes delicate dissections at his
ease, and can insure a radical cure of ailments once deemed
irremediable. A few minutes more taken now in an operation
do not count; formerly the rapidity of an operatton was its
chief merit. Time is an element not to be ignored, yet speed
is not essential to efficiency when pain is not a factor.

Then we were not required to protect our patients against
the swarms of germs ready to infect the wounds and abort our
best efforts. They were then present, as well as now, and .too
often successfnlly got in their deadly work, but they were not
known as a cause of failure, and we made no campaign
against them because we did not know. them. Now the sur-
geon's iost careful clinical skill is required to contend against
a host of pathogenic microbes, now known to fill the air and
darken council. Then there vas no attempt at surgical clean-
liness, now the surgeon must clean his hands by a most elabo-
rate system of washing and scrubbiug and brushing and pick-
ing and soaking in chemical lotions, deadly to all microbes,
and observe the most scrupulous care in other respects to in-
sure perfect cleanliness.

I cannot describe, but can faintly imagine, what a revela-
tion it would be -to some of the older surgeons if they could be
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aroused from their lethal sleep and introduced into one of our
thoroughly clean, properly equipped, germ-proof operating
theatres to witness a critical operation under the modern tech-
nique, and to follow the case and note the rapid cure that fol-
lows operations under modern cleanliness. They would be
gratefully surprised.

Imagine the aggressive little surgeon Dickson advancing,
and the larger Dr. Sampson looming up behind, and another
whom 1 did not know, for lie died before I was sixteen years
old-that is before chloroform was used. Let then corne in
just as the operator removes sucli articles of clothing as miglit
have geris or. them, dons his clean, white, disinfected robe-
after having thoroughly cleansed his hands-his assistants also
being as carefully groomed as himself. The trained nurses
likewise going through the sanie routine, clad in spotless garb
and white caps, stand around ready aids. The instruments are
either boiling in hot water or being bathed in chemical solu-
tions, with needles, ligatures and sutures. By this time, I
thiný-, they would become puzzled to know what all this fuss is
about, and still more surprised when they saw no sponges
around, but instead wads of cotton being boiled for use. Let
one of the young assistants, out of courtesy, try to explain
what is going on. He points to a shallow tray in which some
instruments are placed. "This," he says, "is a, solution of
carbolic acid, i in 20, and that a solution of bichloride of mer-
cury." Little Dickson would likely say " all new to me-for
such uses." You tell them, these are used to destroy all
germs of disease lest they infect the neiw made wound, set up
suppuration and other unfavourable processes, and thus pre-
vent a rapid cure. He would reply, "it is all very strange.
When I lectured to the boys at the college I always praised
the appearance of 'creamy, laudable pus.' My wounds did
better when bathed in it." "But," you tell him, "we consider
the presence of pus odious; we destroy, if we can, all causes of
it." Our visitors turn to leave just as the operator deftly and
boldly opens up the abdominal cavity and, rummaging around
in the bowels, picks up and clips off whatever diseased por-
tions. he finds,- or stitches up rents and holes as you would
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nend a torn garment. le then closes with needle and thread
the wound he had made, dusts on a little powder and applies a
pad and bandage, all of which have been carefully disinfected.
The article once disinfected was not allowed to again touch an
unclean thing. Even the boiled wads of cotton were handled
with disinfected forceps and used instead of sponges. In this
case you inform our visitors that it is an operation for appendi-
citis, to save life. Again you are told that they never heard of
such a disease, and while the patient is being wheeled out in a
state of blissful unconsciousness of vhat lias happened, giving
no evidence of suffering, the third party, who had watched the
whole process in bewilderment, was especially surprised at tlhe
effects of chloroform, for he had never heard of its use although
lie lived until I was sixteen years old.

In these days of aseptic surgery and anaesthesia many are
the triumphs of the surgeon's knife that the older men would
have rejoiced to see. Doubtless many abdominal operations
were performed and tumors removed long before the germ
theory was established, but the results vere so unfavourable
that many surgeons would not attempt them at all and con-
deinned them as unjustifiable in others. The sacrifice of life
either with or without operation was very great. Now these
operations are undertaken as readily as the minor operations
and with every hope of a favorable issue.

The remedies and the treatment of diseases have changed
very much. Then the staple 'stock in trade " was to ·bleed,
blister and give calomel. But, though each remedy had bold
advocates and was useful in some cases, even now holding
feeble grip, all have fallen greatly into disfavor. Then every
doctor had in his pocket a silver or leather case with two or
more lancets. If a patient was feverish or had symptoms of
inflammation, the lancet was called into immediate use and
fron ten to twenty or more ounces of b[ood were removed· by
venesection, generally from a large opening and with the
patient in a sitting posture, as the more likely to induce syn-
cope with least loss of blood. This, or a near approach to it,
was a res.it looked for.
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1 recollect that in Toronto General Hospital a patient was
.admitted under care of one of the most scientific and leained
pathologists of the day, as lie had shown symptoms of fever,
and a cough. Out came the lancet and a free bleeding fol-
lowed. Next day the patient was rapidly sinling. This case
proved to be one of liectie fever. The doctor, seeing t1 ill
effects, said hli hiad not bled a patient for soine time before, and
would not bleed one again for a long time. Just at this period
bleeding was losing favour.

Some of my text-books recommended bleeding and re-
peated bleedings in the treatment of scarlet fever and other
cases, which now would be considered criminal practice. We
seldom now see a patient bled for any disease whatever, aind
very few doctors have a lancet in their vest pocket as of yore.
Even so with the ust. of calomel, which was such a universal
remedy that in almost every disease it found its indication.

"If Mr. A. or B is sick, send for the doctor andl be quick,
The doctor comes with right good-will, but ne'er forgets his calomel."

Then it vas not unusual to give ten grains at a dose, some-
times many times that. Now we have triturates made contain-
ing only the one-tenth of a grain, and by the judicious repe-
tition of these minute doses we obtain more satisfactory results
with less liability to unpleasant complications. Blistering with
cantharides for pains or inflammation was often carried to bru-
tality. I have seen patients blistered until the integument was
removed from the chest, abdomen and side to such an extent
that if the same condition was produced by a burn or scald we
would expect a fatal result. Now very little use is m ide of
this cruel remedy of doubtful utility.

While many of the older remedes are stil] in use and can-
not be superseded, we are flooded with new therapeutic prepa-
rations to a bewildering extent, and it will require great dis-
cretion in the young doctor to make a wise selection and not
to discard some of the older ones that are as useful and less
harmful.

We live in a time when caution is our motto and the
balance-wheel of our action. We study our patient as well as
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the disease, and take into consideration tie conservative and
curative forces of nature as much as the effects of our thera-

pettic remedies.
In view of the rapid advancements made in all branches

of our profession, it behooves any onc who studied fifty years
ago tol be an assiduous student if he does not vant to bc left in
the b:eR groutId.

Notling has caused a greafer revolution than the dis-
covery by Pasteur of the microorganism as the cause of
liseases and the "l holy war" waged by Lister in conibatting

the effc.ts of their insidious work.
As the change in the mode of treatment of many diseases,

and espccially in handling surgical cases, is so radical, you can
readily understand that I had to unlearn much that lad been
taught me in the old schools and to grapple with and take in
all the advanced ideas and modes of trcatment. Much of it
could be learned readily froni current medical literature, but
after many years of surgical practice in the old and careless
manner, it was no easy matter to drop into the new aseptic
practice. But it vas my bounden duty to do so, and i there-
fore read carefully the literature on the subject, attentively
scanned the ways of graduates of the nev school, and visited
hospitals in search of new light.

On one occasion, while in the Montreal General Hospital,
after carefully watching the cloctors preparing themselves for
an important operation, I had miy attention fixed on o.ne.of the
nurses who seemed to be taking very great pains with herself,
washing and bathing. Just then she had her bare arms im-
mersed in a solm ion of permanganate of potash. She observed
my attention fixed on her and, lòoking snilingly at me, said
"Doctor, you see we nurses have to do a good deal of washing
and scrubbing here."

But, better than all, my son, who had graduated recently
from One of these clean schools, and was well trained in all the
new microbie ideas, practised with me for a length of time.
He was very particular vith himself in all operations, -so much
so that I often thought him quite too exacting. However, I
was a willing student. On one occasion, when. I was about.to
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operate, I thought I had prepared myself quite sufficientiy for
the occasion, having gone through quite a process of purifi-
cation; yet even then my son looked pathetically at me and
said, "Father, you may be clean, but you are not surgically
clean." Tlat settled me, and I had to undergo further scrub-
bing. I mention this to show how liard it is for an old doctor
to learn the new process, and yet we niust be wholly cleaa,
To be half clean is not clean at all.

My fellow-students, I appeal to you to make the best of
your splendid opportunities, and not only learni the theory, but
practice the art, of surgical cleanlines:-, so that when you go
out to practice you may be thoroughly prepared for every sur-
gical case. Be assured that if through ignorance, carelessness
or indifference you infect the wounds of your patients so tliat
they die of blood poi::on or other complications, you are moral-
ly, if not legally, guilty of manslaughter.

In conclusion, Mr. Chancellor, allow nie to congratulate
you on the mighty strides your medical schoul has made since
the day I graduated. With your excellent equipment and
skilled and efficient staff of professors no young man need go
hence for a sound medical education, and while you still feel
some degree of financial stringency, I hope that some million-
aire, who lilcely will be a Scotchman, will discover Queen's
University and so replenish her treasury that soon she will not
only be the Universily of Queen's, but the Queen of Uni-
versities.

Dr. McMurrich of Ann Arbor, Mich., then said:
MR. CHA-NCELLOR AND GENTLEMEN OF TUE MEDICAL

FACULTY:-I bring greetings from the sister University of
Michigan, an elder sister I may call her, inasmuch as it is now
three years since we celebrated at Ann Arbor the Jubilee of our
Medical Department.

It is, I believe, a matter of great congratulation for a
medical school to grow up beneath the oegis of a great Uni-
versity, for a close association with a department of Arts can-
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not but stimulate that truc scientific spirit whici is dhe most im-
portant requisite for the development of an efficient and thor-
ough medical department. Nothing can be more important to
the niedical student than that he should have a thorough scien-
tific training, a training in vhich it is not so nuch the facts
that count as it is the education in observation and deduction.
His w'hole life as a practitioner will be devoted to making ac-
curate observations and logical deductions, and his success vill
depend upon his cultivation of the scientific spirit. For science
is observation and deduction. Facts alone are not science,
they are but the material upon which the scientific mind may
work. The essential of a good medical education is that it
sh Il develope in the students the scientific spirit, that it shall
train their powers of observation and teacli to combine with
accurate and thorough observation careful and logical de-
duc tion.

I believe that the medical student as a whole is lectured at
too nuch. I do not mean that lie should spend less time on
his medical education, but that lie might, with greater advan-
tage to himself, spend many of the hours devoted to lectures in
the laboratory developing scientific habits of observation and
thought. Facts, such as lie may acquire from lectures, are valu-
able enougli in their way, but far more valuable is the power to
observe facts for oneself and to know how to make use of them.
I believe that the cultivation of science for science's sake should
be the key-note of the propaedeutic years of a medical educa-
tion, and the influence of association with a University in de-
veloping this tone cannot fail to be great.

Again, Mr. Chancellor, the University of Michigan.sends
you greetings, congratulations and good wishes.

Sir William Hingston, representing Laval University,
ivas the next speaker. We regret that we are unable to present
our readers with a verbatim report of Sir William's remarks.
His address was replete vith sound and kindly advice to the
students, the whole tenor of his remarks being to give them a
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higher and a nobler idîea of the profession they had clho.en.
Wlen he had finislhed the general feeling of those present was
that Sir William liad done much to raise the tone'of the Med-
ical student and the Medical professor, educationally, socially
and morally,

UNIV•,:RSITY BANQUET.

On the evening of October 15th, a Banquet was held in
the City Hiail. During the cvening Sir Willliam iHingston
proposed the toast, "The Mudical Faculty of Queen's Univer-
sity." ii the course of his remarks Sir Willian took occasion
to compliment the Faculty on its success, referred in very
flattering teris to the work donc by members of the Ftaculty
in earlier days, especiatly mentioning Dr. John R. Dickson
as a surgeon and as a teacher.

)r. Herald, at the request of the Committee in charge,
replied as follows
MR1. CHANCELLOR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-

In replying to the toast which you just now so enthusias-
tically honored, permit me first to thank Sir William Hingston
for lis kindly and courteous words in proposing the toast.
These words of good-will and conimendation coming, as they
did, fron one who is a memiber of a sister Medical Faculty,
reflect credit upon the speaker and demonstrate that the best of
good feeling exists betwecn the Medical Faculties of Laval and

Queen's. I would assure Sir William and the University lie
represents that the members of Queen's Medical Faculty appre-
ciate his expressions of good-will and fully reciprocate thcni,
We have been complimnented upon our success. I am pleased
and proud to say that we have been successful. Conmencing
our career with only 23 students, we now have on our rolls
over 2oo. There have graduated fron our halls over 1,000
young men wiho have gone iînto practice in every quarter of the
globe and corne into professional competition with the graduates
of all other schools. Their career clemnonstrates the success of
Queen's Medical Faculty. This success, permit ie to say,
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lias ti.u been achieved without difficulty. We have had to con-
tend .gainst opposition, friendly, it is truc, from without, and
againi.t lukewarmness, if not opposition, from within. Situ-
ated i, we are, vith Montreal to the East and Toronto to the
West, ve have had to contend against two powerful centres of
medical edlucation. Queen's is situated in a small city and,
consequently, the material at the disposal of the professors of
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery is somewlat limited.
Any,,ne who knovs anything abouit medical education realizes
hiow important clinical teaching is. I am happy to say that
this lisaclvantage has beengreatly lesscned within the past two
years, as our students now have the advantage of clinical in-
struction at both tic General and the Iotel Dieu hospitals.
'There have been those connected with Queen's who not only
thouglt but said that tiere was no room for a medical school
in Kingstoin. Even Principal Grant for years was of this
opinion. Before the close of his remarcable career of self-
sacrifice and devotion to Queen's lie was convinced of his
error and lie was great enough to publicly acknowledge that
he was wrong. The success of the Faculty convinced him not
only that there was room for a medical school in Kingston,
but forced him to the conclusion that there was a worlc for it to
do, and that it was doing that work well. The simple fact that
the Faculty lias existed for 50 years, surmounted all difficulties,
and gone on from year to year prospering and becoming more
andi more efficient, is proof, if proof were needed, that there is
not only room for Queen's Medical Faculty, but that it is a
necessary part of the educational force of the Province. Per-
mit me to say, further, Mr. Chancellor, that the Medical Fac-
ulty has not been content to remain statioriary. Medical edu-
cation to-day differs very materially from medical education of,
say even ro or 15 years ago. Then the teaching was mainly
didactic. Now it is largely practical. This change in the
metlods of teaching necessitated great additions to the equip-
ient of a medical college. Queen's Medical Faculty has en-

deavoured to meet the modern requirements, and so laboratory
after laboratory has been added and equipped so that ve feel
that we can say 'to intending students : "You can receive at
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Queen's as practical a.training as you can elsewhere." The
results of competitive examinatious, where the students from
all our colleges meet on an equal footing, have demonstrated
that what we say is true. I have felt, Mr. Chancellor, that I
could thus freely speak of what Queen's Medical Faculty has
done and is doing because the foundations for those successes
had been laid and much of this success had been achieved be-
fore I became a member of the Faculty. As a younger mem-
ber of this Faculty I gladly give all credit to those vho have
gone before and willingly assume my share of the responsi-
bility of making the future of Queen's Medical Faculty worthy
of its past.

Gentlemen, I again thank you for your cordial reception
of this toast, and, Sir William Hingston, on behalf of our
Faculty,~ i once more thank you for your kindly words of ap-
proval and'commendation.

COLLEGE NEWS.

A T a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity, Dr. J. Cameron Connell was elected Dean of the

Medical Faculty, which office had become vacant in the death
of Dr. Fife Fowler. The late Dean had held this honorable
office since the reorganization of the Faculty under the direction
of the late Principal Grant and discharged his duties faithfully
and with honor to the College. We are confident that the new
Dean will not dim the lustre of his predecessor but rather in-
crease its brilhancy. The Trustees before malking the appoint-
ment, consulted the Faculty as to their choice in the matter, and
it is gratifying to know that the choice of both bodies fell upon
the same gentleman. Elsewhere will be found a short sketch
of his academic and professional career.

General regret was felt by all concerned that Dr. John
Herald felt compelled to resign the office of Secretary-Treasurer
of the Medical Faculty. Through years of service he had
l;eçome very apt in the discliarge of his many and. onerous
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duties and came to be regarded as a 'vade mecum" in ail things
pertaining to the Faculty.

Dr. W. T. Connell lias been appointed Secretary-Trea-
surer. He assumes his cluties well qualified to' successfully
discharge them and having the full confidence of the staff. He
will have an office furnished in the Medical Building where he
can be seen at regular hours, a change that will be a great
convenience to students and professors alike.

Dr. A. R. B. Williamson, who for some time has been
assistant to the Professor of Pathology, has been appointed
lecturer in Jurisprudence and Toxicology, takirg this work to
relieve Dr. W. T. Connell who was appointed Set etary.

The attendance of students is in advance of last year, and
reaches high water mark for Queen's Medical School. Among .
recent arrivais are seven from Jamaica and fo.ur from Barbados.

We note with pleasure that Dr. H. H. Chown, 'So, is the
efficient Dean of the growing Medical Faculty of Manitoba
University, and that Dr. Reeve of the class of '65, occupies a
similar position in the Inew federated Medical Schools of
Toronto and Trinity.

Any of the Universities of North America or the Islands
of the Sea requiring Deans for their Medical Faculties, may
communicate with Dr. W. T. Connell. (Ail communications
will be considered strictly confidential. Man'g Ed.)

PERSONALS.

Dr. C. P. Johns, 'oo, secured his M.R.C.S., England and
L.R.C.P., London last year, since which time he lias been
assistant in St. Pancras Infirmary, London, and during the
last fev months owing to the illness of the chief medical offieer,
has had full charge.

Dr. Hiscock, 'oo, :has recently secured his "Triple" in
Edinboro, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. and F.O.S. He will remain
some time yet in London.

Members of '62 will regret the continued illness of Dr. St.
Remy, late house surgeon of the K ingston. General Hospital.
He is at presentat East Orange, N.J.
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Dr. 1-Iaig, '91, lias resigned the appointment of Medical
Superintendent of the Kingston General Hospital which lie has
held for the past four years. le leaves about the first of the
year for Eng)and.

Dr. H. E. Gage, '02, has purchased the practice at
McDonald's Corners, Ont., from Dr. Downing.

Dr. J. V. Connell, '02, lias secured the triple qualification
at Edinburgh. Fie has returned home for a few weeks and
has been offered a good position in one of the New York
Hospitals.

Dr. ÏM. James, '87, M.P.P., Mattawa, spent a few hours
in the city recently and called on sonie of his old college friends.

Dr. E. A. Croskery, '97, is in practice at Wheatlands,
Wyoming, and is in good health.

Dr. G. F. Dalton, 02, is in London, England, where lie
will spend the next year at the Hospitals.

Dr. Geo. Reid, '03, is House Surgeon in the Homeo-
pathic Hospital, Montreal.

Dr. C. G. McGreer, '03 of Napanee, has gone to Britain.
Dr. W. R. Mason, '02, has been Surgeon on one of the

C. P. R. Atlantic liners during the past season.
Dr. Murphy, '03, late House Surgeon of the Kingston

General Hospital, has purchased the practice of Dr. W. N.
Condell, '98, at Spencerville. Dr. Condell goes to Calgary.

Dr. Leonard Mylks, '03, is in practice at Bakersfield, Vt.,
where Dr. Neil Carey, '02, is his neighbor.

Dr. F. M. Bell, '03, is in New York, -House S rgeon in
the Hospital on Blackwell's Island.

The Canada Lancet says, "Dr. D. E. Mundell, a professor
of Queen's Medical School, has just issued a 500 page book on
"Anatomy Applied to Medicine and Surgery." The book i;
well illustrated by W. C. Brown, a clever student."

The remains of the late Dr. Donald McLean, of Detroit,
were cremated and the ashes deposited in Cataraqui Cemetery,
where a monument has been erected to his memory.

Dr. Lee, who attended a part of a session in '97-'98 and
who since graduated at Grand Rapids, Mich., is taking a post,-
graduate course at Queen's.



CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

TIIIS Association has rendered excellent service to the pro-
ifession since its organization two and a half years ago.

It has recently defended successfully Dr. Watts of Moose
Creek The case of Dr. Bird of Gananoque who has to defend
an action for damages for tetanus following vaccination, has
been t,'en up by the Association. It is the duty of practitioners
in Canada to support the Association. The annual fee is
$2.5o, and forms of application can be had frorn the Secretary,

70 Elgin Street, Ottawa.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

D URING the past summer I had the pleasure of inspecting
the works of Parke, Davis & Co., at Walkerville and

Detroit. I do not pretend to give a description of their immense
.plant. The impression that was .indelibly fixed in my mind
after going carefully over the whole establishment, was that
Parke, Davis & Co. is a firm to be relied on. Every care and
precaution is taken to see that* the drugs used are pure-that
they are standardized and that in the various. pharmaceutical
compounds the different ingredients are brought together in
their proper proportions. Many of their manufacturing pro-
cesses are carried on by machinery which is almost human,.
and one cannot help feeling he who attempts to make his own
mixtures is wasting his time and turning out an inferior article.
A visit to their stables where various animals, mice, guinea-
pigs, horses and ·cattle are carefully prepared, and from which
are obtained serums and vaccine is alone worth a visit, and
again convinces one that this firm takes all precautions known
to modern science to produce a pure and reliable article. Their
science laboratories are devoted to research work in pharma-
cology, chemistry, physiology, bacteriol6gy and sero-therapy.
Men trained in these departments are constantly engaged in
research and the firm cannot be too highly recommended for
their efforts and expenditures in these departments. Altogether
the visit was an. enjoyable and instructive one, and one that
any physician who can possibly do so would do well to make.


